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Madison County. During Reconstruction in Florida, Drew, a
former Whig, held a county office under the Republicans. His
selection as the Democrat candidate for governor in 1876 was
because of his appeal to the Whig-Unionist elements and the
Negroes, and not in a small part because of his ability to finance
his own campaign. 3
William D. Bloxham, the Democratic party’s reconstruction
leader, was at this time in poor financial straits. Bloxham had
neglected his Leon County plantation for politics. 4 Thus Drew’s
appointment of Bloxham as secretary of state was no small favor.
Other cabinet appointments included members of all factions of
the Democratic party except the Ku-Klux-Klan-like young Democratic clubs. This policy tended to confirm the fact that Drew
would actually attempt conciliation between the races.
A safe Democratic majority supported the ex-Northerner in
both houses of the legislature: the senate fourteen to nine, the
assembly thirty-two to eighteen. 5 Favorable decisions in disputed
contests would further swell the Democratic majorities. Additional
power accrued to the governor by the provisions of the carpetbag
constitution of 1868, whereby practically every political appointment was made by the chief executive. 6
In sending his program to the legislature on January 10,
Drew went down the line for a typical Bourbon (a term given
conservative Southern Democrats in the latter part of the nineteenth century) economic policy declaring, “that government will
be the most high esteemed that gives the greatest protection to
individual and industrial enterprises at the least expense to the
taxpayer . . . spend nothing unless absolutely necessary.” Faced
with a deficit of almost $90,000 from the preceding Republican
administration, he advised the sharp cutting of expenditures and
held out little hope for an immediate tax cut. The first snip of
3.

Makers of America, Florida Edition (Atlanta, 1909), I, 395-97;
Ruby Leach Carson, “William Dunnington Bloxham, Florida’s Two
Term Governor” (Unpublished Master’s thesis, University of Florida,
1945), 91-92, 134; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Jan. 2, June 5,
1877.
4. Carson, op. cit., 128; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Mar. 27, 1883.
5. Florida Senate Journal, 1877, 7-9; Florida Assembly Journal, 1877,
4-5.
6. Journal of the Proceedings of the Constitutional Convention of the
State of Florida, Begun and Held at the Capitol at Tallahassee on
Monday, January 20th, 1868.
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the gubernatorial pruning shears eliminated the state penitentiary
at Chattahoochee - saving $25,000 a year - and established the
convict lease system in its place, though the lease system previously had been used to some extent by the Republicans. The
penitentiary building became the state insane asylum and the
extra cost of boarding the insane in out-of-state institutions was
eliminated.
On schools Drew bluntly told his thrifty partisans that it was
“cheaper to build schoolhouses and maintain schools than to build
poorhouses and jails and support paupers and criminals.” Courageeously leaving no doubt where he stood on Negro education he
told the legislators that it was the state’s responsibility to educate
the Negro so that he might vote intelligently and make a good
citizen. Minor improvements to the free school system included
the encouragement of rural education and the standardization of
textbooks. But his enthusiasm for public schools was limited to
the elementary level. One of his first acts was the abandonment of
the Florida Agricultural College which was about to open at Eau
Gallie. The chief sponsor of the institution was William H. Gleason, lieutenant governor for a time during the first Republican
administration in Reconstruction. Florida thus continued in the
1870's to be without an institution of higher learning, either
public or private. In a later message Drew advocated the elimiation of public high schools.
On Republican financial frauds the redemption governor
mentioned only a trivial matter of $39,097 missing in state
warrants. This episode involved Democrat Robert H. Gamble,
who as comptroller under carpetbagger Governor Harrison Reed
was responsible for the warrants. It finally turned out that there
were no missing state warrants, only a careless bookkeeping error
in the comptroller’s office.
In concluding his message Drew called upon the legislature
to “bury the passions of the past because all within the state were
one people, with one hope and one destiny.” 7
The state press gave a mixed reaction to the clean sweeping
of the new governor’s broom. The editor of the Tallahassee
Weekly Floridian, Charles E. Dyke, Sr., a long time political ally
7.

Florida Senate Journal, 1877, 37-49; Florida Assembly Journal, 1879,
pp. 27-28; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Mar. 20, 1877.
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of Bloxham, probably best spoke for the Bourbon Democrats. The
politically astute Captain Dyke commented favorably on the
message except for Drew’s stand on Negro Education. This the
veteran editor dismissed as “broad liberality.” 8 The voice of
Florida’s ex-Northern businessman, the Jacksonville Daily Florida
Union, in its last days in Republican ranks evaluated the program as liberal and sensible but superficial. The Union editor
was disappointed that taxes were not to be lowered, and he
warned Negroes that the policy of conciliation might turn out to
be a glittering delusion. 9
Faced with the alternative of either building a personal
political machine or passing the patronage along to the officestarved Bourbon county machines, Drew chose the latter. The
many office seekers who hopefully beat a path to the governor’s
door found to their disappointment that they must have the local
stamp of approval and that a comparatively short journey to the
county seat would be far more profitable than the long trek to
Tallahassee. As their ranks thinned out in the capitol corridors,
they returned home with much less enthusiasm for the new
order. 10 The ex-unionist’s adherence to the framework of the
Democratic party at the local level crushed any last hopes for the
restoration of the old Whig-Unionist party.
That Democratic conciliation would not follow the Republican precedent of placing members of the minority party in
offices from the local level through the cabinet was quickly made
evident. To a disgruntled Republican, Drew retorted that he
would not reward those who were “loudmouthed in the denunciation of the people who supported him.” 11 The appeal for conciliation was to the rank and file Republican, not the politician.
However, outside of losing his political office, the carpetbagger
or scalawag had little to complain about. There were no organized
or spontaneous reprisals against the defeated Republicans. Credit
for the peaceful transition, according to the Daily Florida Union,
went to Drew. 12
8. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Jan. 16, 1877.
9. Jacksonville Daily Florida Union, Jan. 13, 1877.
10. C. E. Dyke, Jr., to G. G. McWhorter, Apr. 7, 1877, C. E. Dyke, Jr.,
to H. T. Lykes, June 1, 1877, Drew Letter Book, Florida State
Library (Tallahassee); JacksonvilIe Daily Florida Union, Jan. 6, 8,
1877.
11. C. E. Dyke, Jr., to R. B. Ballard, Feb. 12, 1877, Drew Letter Book.
12. Jacksonville Daily Florida Union, Jan. 23, 1877.
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Threatened Democratic investigations of Republican election
frauds in 1876 dwindled down to a legislative inquiry into the
voting in Alachua County. A special election committee found
a minor Republican politician guilty; surprisingly, however, he
was acquitted by a vote of twenty-nine to twelve in the assembly. 13
Negro leaders feared that Drew’s plans for election reform
would result in the disfranchisement of their race. A bill that
reached the senate on February 16 called for a re-registration of
voters in order to eliminate the practice of multiple voting. John
Wallace, a Negro who came to Florida in the Union Army and
later served as the schoolmaster for the Negroes of Bloxham’s
plantation, predicted in the senate that this bill would prevent all
illiterate persons from voting. Robert Meacham, mulatto son of a
planter, also in the senate called the proposed change unjust, unfair and unlawful. Nevertheless the Democratic majority rushed
the bill through both houses and before the end of the month
Drew signed it. 14
The legislature proceeded to go down the line in approving
Drew’s economies. Measures were passed reducing fees, cutting
down legislative expenses, and abolishing the state prison. The
budget was balanced. 15
As a frontier area, Florida in 1877 faced a transportation
problem. New railroad construction in the past had been advocated by a long line of Whigs, Democrats, and carpetbaggers.
Now the Democrats were to try again. Railroad building had been
practically at a standstill since the antebellum era. Further, the
state’s land grant domain was tied up in a suit by Northerner
Francis Vose. Having supplied the iron for Senator David L.
Yulee’s railroad from Fernandina to Cedar Keys, in lieu of payment Vose held a judgment of $500,000 against the Internal
Improvement Fund lands. 16 There could be no railroad grants
until this lien was satisfied. Two railroad charter bills were there13. Florida Assembly Journal, 1877, 406-8.
14. Florida Senate Journal, 1877, 287-301; Florida Laws, 1877, chap.
3021.
15. “ R e p o r t o f t h e C o m p t r o l l e r , ” i n a p p e n d i x o f F l o r i d a A s s e m b l y
Journal, 1877; Florida Assembly Journal, 606; Florida Laws, chaps.
2089, 3033, 3034, 3035, 3052.
16. Florida Assembly Journal: 1877 322-323; “Annual Report of the
Commissioner of Lands and Immigration, 1875-1876,” 47-48; D. L.
Yulee to J. A. Henderson, Apr. 26, 1886, published in Jacksonville
Florida Times-Union, May 23, 1886.
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17
fore vetoed by Drew. To sell sufficient state land to satisfy the
Vose claim became the herculean task of Samuel A. Swann,
formerly land agent for Yulee. 18
Discouraged about railroad building, Drew became interested
in the summer of 1877 in a cross-state canal proposed by John
H. Fry of New York. Backed by Northern capital Fry planned to
construct his waterway from the St. Marys River via the Okefenokee Swamp to the Gulf of Mexico. The projected route would
parallel Yulee’s railroad and disrupt its monopoly on all goods
shipped across the Florida peninsula. 19 Shocked into action by the
news that the governor was about to call a special session of the
legislature to get the canal started, Yulee wrote him a strong
letter stating that the special session would be a great expense to
20
No special session was held; no
Floridians in these hard times.
canal was dug. Although Yulee’s position did not aid the project,
it is more probable that the canal company failed to raise sufficient
funds.
While Drew was devoting most of his attention to internal
improvements, the inhumane system of convict leasing was getting
off to a poor start. Thirty-four of the 110 state convicts had been
leased to Major Henry A. Wyse. He in turn allowed them to
remain with the St. Johns, Lake Eustis, and Gulf Railroad
Company. These unfortunate forgotten men, both white and
Negro, were housed in rude, dirt-floored huts in a swamp; consequently they became accustomed to awakening in the morning
half submerged in mud and slime. Sadistic guards maintained
discipline by hanging up miscreants by their thumbs. The camp
store gave out supplies, leaving the convicts starving. For food
one prisoner existed for fourteen days on palmetto tops and a little
salt. Finally an epidemic of malaria in July forced Wyse to
reclaim his prisoners from the railroad company. Deaths from this
episode totaled approximately fifty per cent of the convicts involved. Wyse next made an agreement with Dutton, Huff, and

17.
18.
19.

20.

C. E. Dyke, Jr., to H. T. Lykes, Apr. 16, 1877, Drew Letter Book.
T. Frederick Davis, “The Disston Land Purchase,” Florida Historical
Quarterly, XVII (1938-39), 204; Carson, op. cit., 198-200.
C. W. Yulee to D. L. Yulee, July 10 [1877], Yulee Papers, P. K.
Yonge Library of Florida History (Gainesville); C. E. Dyke, Jr., to
C. W. Jones, Oct. 10, 1877, Drew Letter Book; The Florida Atlantic
and Gulf-Ship Canal Company Summary Report (New York, 1881),
4-6.
D. L. Yulee to [G. F. Drew], July 12, 1877, Yulee Papers.
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Jones, a Northern naval stores firm, for the convicts to become
time slaves on the company’s vast empire in the Suwannee River
valley. The exhausting labor of turpentine culture had made it
difficult to obtain free white labor. It is not surprising that
thirteen convicts died in 1878, the first full year of convict
turpentine culture. 21 The carpetbag record of one convict death
in 1875 and three in 1876 contrasted very favorably with the
Bourbon record of eighteen deaths in 1877 and thirteen in 1878.
Yet Florida’s famed Civil War hero, “Dixie” Dickison, now state
adjutant general in charge of convicts, called turpentine culture
a “very healthy business.” 22
Though convict leasing was a bad feature about Drew’s
administration, economical government was its strongpoint. By
December, 1877, Drew had obtained sufficient revenue to lower
the ad valorem tax rate from twelve and one-half mills to nine. 23
The election of 1878 - in which the Democrats were in
charge of the election machinery for the first time since the beginning of Reconstruction - demonstrated conclusively that election frauds would be continued. Lieutenant Governor Noble Hull
was implicated in a forged return from Brevard County in South
Florida. Hull, the apparent victor in the race for Congress in the
Second District, was removed from the office late in his term and
his Republican opponent seated. 24
In the opening sessions of the legislature in 1879 there were
indications that Florida’s Bourbons felt that Drew was not being
economical enough. Disregarding his suggestion of an eight mill
ad valorem tax, the legislature slashed the rate to seven mills and
suspended the sinking fund tax for two years. Drew could not
now balance the budget. Next on the agenda of the Bourbons was
21. J. C. Powell, American Siberia (Chicago, 1891), 7, 11-17, 22-23,
27; “Biennial Report of the State Prison commencing March 4th
1877 and ending December 1st, 1878;” K. F. Pratt, “The Development of the Florida Prison System” (Unpublished Master’s thesis,
Florida State University, 1949), 37-38; Florida Assembly Journal,
1879, 492; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Mar. 4, 1879.
22. “Report of Adjutant-General, Dec. 31, 1880.”
23. G. F. Drew (by L. B. Wombwell) to C. Dougherty, Jan. 1, 1878,
Drew Letter Book.
24. Bisbee V. Hull, House Miscellaneous Document 26, 46th Congress,
1st Session, 179-85, 188-91, 196, 569-71; W. T. Cash, “The Lower
East Coast, 1870-1890,” Tequesta, VII (1948), 65; Biographical
Directory of the American Congress, 1774-1927 (Washington,
1933), 353.
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a fifty per cent slash in the county school tax-from five to two
and one-half mills. 25 Then three projected railroads received
charters after overcoming Drew’s original objections. 26 The
legislature turned next on Yulee and directed that the Internal
Improvement Fund trustees institute a suit to obtain possession
of the Fernandina to Cedar Keys railroad. The veteran Democrat’s
only support came from Republicans. An aggressive campaign
by the Tampa Sunland Tribune’s editor had prodded the legislature into action. The tempest in a teapot died when Drew vetoed
the anti-Yulee measure. 27
As the ex-unionist’s first term drew to a close it became
apparent that the extremist anti-Negro element in Florida’s Black
Belt would strongly oppose any second term nomination. Voicing
this faction’s opinion, the editor of the Monticello Constitution
in July, 1879, bitterly attacked Drew and Northern people in
general.
Drew, on the other hand, was too proud to openly seek a
second term. Furthermore, he felt that Bloxham, his most likely
opponent, had given him definite assurance that he also would be
an inactive candidate. But while Drew, a political amateur, waited for a draft on the basis of his record, Florida’s old professional,
Captain Dyke, was astutely managing an undercover campaign
to gain a large Bloxham delegation at the convention. Florida’s
Bourbons, aware of Drew’s independent leanings, closed in large
number behind their old Reconstruction leader. Drew in 1880
received the thanks of the Democratic state convention; Bloxham
received the gubernatorial nomination. 29 A small group of
scalawags attempted to take advantage of the Drew-Bloxham
rift that followed by getting Drew to run as an independent
candidate. This he quickly quashed with the terse announcement
that he was through with politics. 30
25. Roland H. Rerick, Memoirs of Florida (Atlanta, 1902), I, 340;
“Governor’s Message,” Florida
Assembly
Journal,
1879,
27-28;
“Biennial Report of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1879;”
Florida Laws, 1879, chap. 3100.
26. Makers of America, III, 41; Florida Laws, 1879, chap. 3167.
27. Florida Senate Journal, 1879, 365; Florida Assembly Journal,
1879, 442.
28. C. W. Yulee to D. L. Yulee, July 13, 1879, Yulee Papers.
29. Carson, op. cit., 132-53: Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, June 15,
1880.
30. J. T. Magbee to John Sherman, June 13, 1880, John Sherman
Papers, Library of Congress.
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The lumberman from Ellaville had given the state of Florida
four years of good government. The relationship between Negro
had been cut drastically-probably too much. Nevertheless, the
free education program started by the carpetbaggers had weathered the Bourbon storm. It is true that Drew had failed to entice
Northern and European capital into the state, but this failure was
due more to the Panic of 1873 and Florida’s frontier condition
than any gubernatorial policy. It is very doubtful, however, that
Drew would have been willing to turn the state’s economic resources over to Northern overlords as was done in the famous
Disston sale of his successor when four million acres of the
choicest public domain in the state were sold for twenty-five cents
an acre.
Why then was the fair-minded redeemer denied a second
term? Of the five major officeholders in the state in 1880, three
were ex-Whigs (Senator Wilk Call, Congressman R. H. M.
Davidson, and Drew), one was a colorful political accident (Senator Charles W. Jones), and the one remaining congressman
(Horatio Bisbee, Jr.) was a carpetbagger. 31 The ex-Whig faction
of the Democratic Party was at best a minority. In 1880 it no
longer held the balance of power between Bourbon and Republican. The time had come for good Bourbons to be rewarded. Dyke
was the key man pushing this viewpoint. For upward of forty
years he had been the intimate friend, confident, or advisor of
nearly all public officials.” 32 During much of this period his close
political ally had been Bloxham. The Bourbons now had their
governor, but Drew had broken the ground for the Independent
movement which four years later threatened to swamp the
Democratic-Bourbon boat.
In March, 1883, Drew disposed of his Ellaville lumbering
interests to Louis Bucki, receiving on consideration of $72,000.
He then moved to Jacksonville where he later became the first
president of the Board of Trade. 33 The Drew-Bloxham feud
continued to be fanned vigorously by both participants. In 1884
31. Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Feb. 9, 16, 1875; ibid., Jan. 2,
Tallahassee Sentinel, Oct. 3, 1854; Florida Assembly Journal,
240.
32. George M. Barbour, Florida for Tourists, Invalids and Settlers
York, 1882), 81.
33. Rerick, op.cit., I, 339; Tallahassee Weekly Floridian, Mar. 27,
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when Drew threatened to bolt if Bloxham were renominated, the
ex-planter wrote a friend that Drew was not a Democrat and
would accept the Independent Party nomination for governor if
it were offered him. 34 When it appeared that Bloxham might be
elected United States Senator by the legislature in 1887, Drew
scotched his boom with the terse statement that he would spend
his last cent and the last moment of his life to defeat his arch
enemy. 35 Drew continued to reside in Jacksonville until his death
in 1900. 36
34. Jacksonville Florida Times-Union, June 12, 1884; W. D. Bloxham to
C. B. Carlton, July 7, 1884, Bloxham Letter Book, Florida State
Library.
35. Tallahassean, Apr. 27, 1887.
36. Rerick, op.cit., I, 339.
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